Hey Trojans  We hope you enjoyed your fall break and that you are ready to rally for the second half of the semester!

Get your calendars ready for next week. We have A LOT of great events in the pipeline including the Graduate Schools Fair and the Law School Fair. We also have multiple information sessions for various graduate schools and law schools nationwide (including USC Gould School of Law and Carnegie Mellon University). Please visit our Pre-Law and Graduate School Advising calendar, register, and mark your calendars now!

Mental Health Resources at USC

Please do not hesitate to utilize the many mental health resources that USC provides should you feel that you or someone you know might benefit. Below are a few resources we recommend exploring as a starting place.

USC Student Health Center
Counseling and Mental Health Services or call 213-740-9355
Campus Support & Intervention
  • USC Trojans Care for Trojans: Take action when you are concerned about a fellow Trojan

Don't Forget to Sign Up for the USC Graduate Schools Fair and Law School Fair

We are only a couple weeks away from the Graduate Schools Fair and Law School Fair! These are great opportunities to explore different schools and programs that you would like to apply to/attend. All students across campus and alumni are welcome! Please register using the links below.
Register for Law School Fair

Register for Graduate Schools Fair

GRADUATE SCHOOLS FAIR
October 25 @ 10 AM - 2 PM
Trousdale Parkway
Schools Attending
Boston Univ, Brown, Columbia, Harvard, MIT, Northeastern, UCLA, USC, and many more

LAW SCHOOL FAIR
October 26 @ 11 AM - 2 PM
Trousdale Parkway
Schools Attending
UC Berkeley, Columbia, Cornell, Duke, Northwestern, Virginia, USC, UCLA, and many more

UPCOMING EVENTS

USC COMPASS Scholarship Info Session
Monday, October 16 | 5-7PM PT | MCB 101
The USC COMPASS Scholarship program is a 2-year program designed for rising junior USC undergraduates and transfer students, regardless of their major, who are passionate about stem cell biology and regenerative medicine. Attend the final info session to learn more. Register here.

A Deep Look at the GRE® General Test
Wednesday, October 18 | 6-9PM PT | Virtual
Hear directly from the people who make the GRE® General Test! In this free preparation session, you’ll get information about question types and test-taking strategies, what to expect on test day, and more. Register here.

Preparing for the USC Law School Fair
Thursday, October 19 | 12:15-1:15PM PT | GFS 329
Join the the USC Pre-Law Advising team for a presentation on how to get the most out of the upcoming law school fair! Register here.

Public Service Roadshow
Thursday, October 19 | 2-3PM PT | STU B3
The Partnership for Public Service, a non-profit that educates on opportunities in the federal government, will be hosting a public service roadshow at USC. Attend this event to learn about meaningful federal career opportunities, paid internship programs in the federal government, and how to apply to unique government careers for any major. Register here.
Trojan Talk with the USTPO - Become a Patent Examiner  
**Monday, October 23 | 1-2PM PT | STU B6**

Are you interested in being a part of a community that leads Americans toward breakthroughs in innovation and are a U.S. citizen graduating this year with a major in biology, biomedical engineering, chemistry, chemical engineering, computer engineering, computer science, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, or physics? If you answered yes, then you may belong at the USPTO as a patent examiner. Attend this event to learn more. Register [here](#).

---

**USC Gould School of Law Information Session**  
**Monday, October 23 | 2-3PM PT | MHP 203**

Are you interested in attending law school? Would you like to know more about the application process and the school culture at USC Gould School of Law? Attend this information session to learn more from the Gould admissions team. A Q&A session will follow. Register [here](#).

---

Carnegie Mellon University Master of Science in Computational Finance Program Information Session  
**Wednesday, October 25 | 4-5PM PT | GFS 329**

Through the collaborative efforts of four schools within Carnegie Mellon University, the Master of Science in Computational Finance program will help you obtain the knowledge and skills needed for successful careers in trading, financial modeling, quantitative portfolio management, and risk management. Attend this information to learn more about this M.S. program. Register [here](#).

---

*Please visit our [workshop and events calendar](#) for additional events throughout the semester.  
If you'd like to see an event included here, please [email us](#) for consideration.*

---

**INTERNSHIPS & JOBS**

Public Policy & Compliance Intern - Summer 2024 @ Lumen (Remote)  
connectSC ID: 361290

Industry Marketing Intern - Summer 2024 @ NVIDIA (Santa Clara, CA)  
connectSC ID: 360258

Government Relations & Events Virtual Intern @ Lockheed Martin (Remote)  
connectSC ID: 360994

Business Intelligence Undergrad Intern @ Dell Technologies (Round Rock, TX)  
connectSC ID: 361131

Digital Marketing Intern @ Nintendo of America, Inc. (Kirkland, WA)  
connectSC ID: 361170

Trades Intern @ City of Santa Monica (Santa Monica, CA)  
connectSC ID: 361031

*Head to [connectSC](#) to find more internships and jobs!*
Good Works Scholarship  
**Deadline by Tuesday, October 31**

This scholarship will be awarded to one student who is actively engaged in making their community a better place by planning community service projects, including projects involving criminal justice issues. Apply [here](#).

---

Paul & Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Americans  
**Deadline by Thursday, October 26**

The Paul & Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Americans program honors the contributions of immigrants and children of immigrants to the U.S. Each year, we invest in the graduate education of 30 New Americans—immigrants and children of immigrants—who are poised to make significant contributions to U.S. society, culture or their academic field. Apply [here](#).